[Morphometric and cytogenetic characteristics of haploid tomato plants].
Stable differences have been found between haploid and diploid Mikado tomato plants with respect to quantitative characteristics of their vegetative and generative organs, whereas these plants were phenotypically similar with respect to qualitative characteristics, such as the bush habitus and the shapes of leaves, flowers, and fruit. A simple indirect method based on counting the chloroplasts in guard cells has been suggested to diagnose haploids. Analysis of meiosis during microspore formation in haploids has revealed considerable anomalies leading to heterogeneity and a high sterility rate of pollen, which has been confirmed by differences in DNA content. The data obtained suggest that formation of fertile gametes is accounted for by the absence of reduction division. It has been hypothesized that meiosis in haploids induces the genotypic variation that is subject to selection.